CEFR-J レベル
Pre-A1
技能
Reading
Can Do descriptor
⼝頭活動で既に慣れ親しんだ絵本の中の単語を⾒つけることができる。
テスト・タスク
語学学校の宿題で英⽶で親しまれている童謡『マザーグース』の詩に挿絵をつけています。下の英⽂を読
んで、話の内容に最も合う絵を A〜D の中から⼀つ選び、記号に○をつけなさい。

Hickety, dickety, dock!
The mouse ran up the clock;
The clock struck one,
Down the mouse ran,
Hickety, dickety, dock!

[A]
正答・採点基準

[B]
正答：[B]

開発段階
第 1 期（作成） 第 1 期（実施） 第 1 期（分析）
第２期（改訂） 第 2 期（実施）✓第 2 期（分析）
メモ

開発担当者
能登原祥之・⻑沼君主・村越亮治
CEFR-J レベル

[C]

[D]

Pre-A1
技能
Reading
Can Do descriptor
ブロック体で書かれた⼤⽂字・⼩⽂字がわかる。
テスト・タスク
地図を⾒ていてあなたはヨーロッパ各国の国名に興味を持ちました。国名に⼩⽂字の R がある国を
A〜D の中から⼀つ選び、記号に○をつけなさい。＊⼤⽂字の A の⼩⽂字は a です。

[D]

[B]

[A]

正答・採点基準

[C]

正答：[B]

開発段階
第 1 期（作成） 第 1 期（実施） 第 1 期（分析）
第２期（改訂） 第 2 期（実施）✓第 2 期（分析）
メモ

開発担当者
能登原祥之・⻑沼君主・村越亮治
CEFR-J レベル
A1.1

技能
Reading
Can Do descriptor
「駐⾞禁⽌」
、
「飲⾷禁⽌」等の⽇常⽣活で使われる⾮常に短い簡単な指⽰を読み、理解することができる。
テスト・タスク
あなたがカフェに⼊ったところ、下のような看板が⽬にとまりました。看板の指⽰を読み、あなたが取る
べき適切な⾏動を A〜E の絵の中から⼀つ選び、記号に○をつけなさい

Please
take a seat.
We will be
with you shortly.

menu
12

[A]

[B]

[C]

正答・採点基準 正答：[B]
開発段階
第 1 期（作成） 第 1 期（実施） 第 1 期（分析）
第２期（改訂） 第 2 期（実施）✓第 2 期（分析）
メモ
開発担当者
能登原祥之・⻑沼君主・村越亮治
CEFR-J レベル
A1.1

[D]

[E]

技能
Reading
Can Do descriptor
ファーストフードレストランの、絵や写真がついたメニューを理解し、選ぶことができる。
テスト・タスク

あなたはファーストフードレストランに来ていて、弟にハンバーガーのセットを買って帰ることにしま
した。下の弟の好みに最も合うものを A〜D の絵の中から⼀つ選び、記号に○をつけなさい。

① チーズが苦手。
② 玉ねぎも苦手。
③ トマトも嫌い。

[A]

[B]

Classic Burger

Cheese Burger

with tomato and romaine lettuce

with cheddar cheese and mushroom

[C]

Hot Chicken Burger
with cabbage and fresh onion

正答・採点基準 正答：[D]

[D]

Tofu Burger
with carrot rape and cucumber salad

開発段階
第 1 期（作成） 第 1 期（実施） 第 1 期（分析）
第２期（改訂） 第 2 期（実施）✓第 2 期（分析）
メモ
開発担当者
能登原祥之・⻑沼君主・村越亮治

CEFR-J レベル
A1.2
技能
Reading
Can Do descriptor
簡単なポスターや招待状等の⽇常⽣活で使われる⾮常に短い簡単な⽂章を読み、理解することができる。
テスト・タスク
あなたは語学研修に⾏ったアメリカで課外イベントに参加しようと考えています。学校の掲⽰板に貼られ
たイベントのお知らせを読み、その内容として最も適切なものを A〜D の絵の中から⼀つ選び、記号に○

をつけなさい。

Saturday, August 30
7:30 PM
at the Central Park

[A]

[B]

[C]

[D]

正答・採点基準 正答：[C]

開発段階
第 1 期（作成） 第 1 期（実施） 第 1 期（分析）
第２期（改訂） 第 2 期（実施）✓第 2 期（分析）
メモ
開発担当者
和泉絵美・⻑沼君主・村越亮治

CEFR-J レベル
A1.2
技能
Reading
Can Do descriptor
⾝近な⼈からの携帯メールなどによる、旅の思い出などが書かれた⾮常に短い簡単な近況報告を理解すること
ができる。
テスト・タスク
あなたはイギリスに留学していた頃の友達と帰国後も SNS で近況を伝え合っています。今、Mary から
の写真付きの投稿を読んでいます。メッセージに添付されている写真として最も適切なものを A〜D の
絵の中から⼀つ選び、記号に○をつけなさい。

Mary Williams
August 3 at 10:57am
Hi, everyone!
We’ve just moved to our new house. Now we have a garden
with an apple tree. The garden is large enough to have
a swimming pool and we’re planning to have one next summer.
Feel free to visit us!

[A]

[B]

[C]

[D]

正答・採点基準 正答：[D]
開発段階
第 1 期（作成） 第 1 期（実施） 第 1 期（分析）
第２期（改訂） 第 2 期（実施）✓第 2 期（分析）
メモ
開発担当者
和泉絵美・⻑沼君主・村越亮治

CEFR-J レベル
A1.3
技能
Reading
Can Do descriptor
簡単な語を⽤いて書かれた、スポーツ・⾳楽・旅⾏など個⼈的な興味のあるトピックに関する⽂章を、イラス
トや写真も参考にしながら理解することができる。
テスト・タスク
あなたは語学学校の宿題で、旅⾏ガイドの記事を読んで、その内容を発表することになっています。情報
の確認のために各問いに答え、A〜C から⼀つずつ選んで記号に○をつけなさい。

Lake Baikal is the world’s deepest and oldest lake. It is in Siberia, Russia.
Every winter, people race across the lake. The course is over 200 km long.
They can ski, skate, or ride a bike. It takes three days. They must travel
80 km a day or more. In winter, it becomes -20°C. It is very difficult so
only 2/3 of people finish the course.

１）湖のレースの⼤変さについて、挙げられていないものは何ですか。
A. とても寒い

B. とても⻑い

C. 危険な場所がある

２）レースを完⾛できない⼈はどれくらいいますか。
A. ３分の２

B. ３分の１

C. なし

３）レースを⾏う⼿段として、挙げられていないものは何ですか。
A. 徒歩

B. スケート

C. ⾃転⾞

４）発表のタイトルとして、最も適切なものは何ですか。
A. The Deepest Lake in the World
B. Life in Siberia
C. The winter sport on Lake Baikal

正答・採点基準： 1）C

2）B

3）A

4）C

開発段階
第 1 期（作成） 第 1 期（実施） 第 1 期（分析）
第２期（改訂） 第 2 期（実施）✓第 2 期（分析）
メモ
画像出典：pixabay (Lake Baikal)
https://cdn.pixabay.com/photo/2017/08/11/15/59/baikal-2631899__340.jpg
開発担当者
村越亮治・⻑沼君主

CEFR-J レベル
A1.3
技能
Reading
Can Do descriptor
簡単な語を⽤いて書かれた、挿絵のある短い物語を理解することができる
テスト・タスク
あなたは「家族の歴史」を調べて発表する課題の資料として、下の物語を読むことになりました。情報の

確認のために各問いに答え、A〜C から⼀つずつ選んで記号に○をつけなさい。

The Old Picture
One day, Peter found an old picture in his mother’s photo
album. In the photo, there was a man in a uniform of a soldier.
Peter took the picture to his mother, Mrs. Swift. “Mama,
who is this?”he asked.
“That’s your great-great-grandfather,”said Mrs. Swift. “His
name was Joseph.”
“Wow! How old was he?”asked Peter.
“He was just 20 years old,”she replied.“He was a soldier in
World War One.”
“Wow. This picture is really cool. Can I bring it to school?”
asked Peter.
“It is special part of our family history. We do not want to ruin it,”she said.
“You can make a copy of it. You can bring the copy to school. Is that okay?”
“Yes! Thanks mama!”Peter agreed and smiled.
１）Peter が写真についてどのように感じていたかを最もよく表している箇所はどこか。
A. One day, Peter found an old picture in his motherʼs photo album. In the photo, there was
a man in a uniform of a soldier.
B.“Mama, who is this?” he asked
C.“Wow. This picture is really cool. Can I bring it to school?” asked Peter.
２）Mrs. Swift は家族の歴史についてどう思っていたか。
A. 他の⼈に家族の歴史をあまり知られたくない。
B. 家族の歴史は⼤切なものだ。
C. 家族の歴史より今の⽣活の⽅が⼤切だ。
３）話の続きとして、Peter はこのあとどうすると思うか。
A. ⾒つけた写真をコピーする。
B. 別の写真を探す。
C. ⾼祖⽗（ひいひいおじいさん）の似顔絵を描く。
正答・採点基準 正答： 1）C

2）B

3）A

開発段階
第 1 期（作成） 第 1 期（実施） 第 1 期（分析）
第２期（改訂） 第 2 期（実施）✓第 2 期（分析）
メモ
画像出典：pixfuel (The Old Picture)
https://p1.pxfuel.com/preview/583/35/614/old-picture-world-war-i-us-soldier-off-to-war.jpg
開発担当者
村越亮治・⻑沼君主

CEFR-J レベル
A2.1
技能
Reading
Can Do descriptor
簡単な語を⽤いて書かれた⼈物描写、場所の説明、⽇常⽣活や⽂化の紹介などの、説明⽂を理解することがで
きる。
テスト・タスク
あなたは語学学校主催の週末のサマーキャンプに参加しようと考えています。ウェブサイトの情報から何
ができるかを読み取って、下にあげたすべての希望に合うキャンプを A〜C から⼀つ選んで記号に○をつ
けなさい。

○ 夏休みの思い出に何か冒険的な体験がしたい。
○ せっかくなので新しいことに挑戦してみたい。
○ 将来の職業のために何か役に⽴つといい。

Summer Camp Options
Summer camps are a wonderful way to learn new skills and a lot of fun!

[A] Summer Sports Camp (The USA)
Sports are a huge part of growing up and being healthy. Want to run up and down the court
with your team and winning the big game? Why not join the basketball team and show us your
skills? If tennis is more to your liking, then join the tennis team and learn how to win with strong
serve. Finally, the golf team offers a challenging sport. You will be driving, chipping, and patting
on our 9-hole golf course in no time with instruction from our expert coaches. This camp is perfect
for future athletes! Why not have an extreme summer with us?

[B] Cedar Tree Outdoor Camp (Canada)
Our Camp is located in the heart of Canada's beautiful lake country in the countryside. We
are an amazing summer camp experience designed for campers like you! Enjoy our watersports
with classes like wakeboarding, waterskiing, and sailboarding. Do you love adventure? Join our
classes on swordsmanship, paintball, and BXM biking. You will have exciting experiences you will
never forget. Finally, our nature classes will have you connecting with nature in our mountain
biking, canoeing, and swimming classes. We hope you will join us!

[C] The NASA Space Camp (The USA)
Do you dream of visiting the stars? Join our team of NASA scientists and engineers for an
out of this world adventure! Train like an astronaut with our 1/16th gravity chair. Reach for the sky
with our rocket design class and launch your own rocket high into the air! Work on challenging
problems and learn how to solve them creatively in unique ways. Challenge yourself and get ready
for a future as a scientist, engineer, or astronaut at the NASA Space Camp!
正答・採点基準 正答：[C]

開発段階
第 1 期（作成） 第 1 期（実施） 第 1 期（分析）
第２期（改訂） 第 2 期（実施）✓第 2 期（分析）
メモ
開発担当者
⻑沼君主・村越亮治

CEFR-J レベル
A2.1
技能
Reading
Can Do descriptor
簡単な語を⽤いて書かれた短い物語や伝記などを理解することができる。
テスト・タスク
あなたは英語のストーリーをもとに紙芝居を作っています。5 枚の絵を描きましたが、順番がバラバラに
なってしまいました。下のストーリーを読んで、A〜E の絵を紙芝居で⾒せる順番に並べ替えて、解答欄
に記号で記⼊しなさい。

In the old days in Europe, there lived a warrior named Ucas. In those days, there were many small
countries fighting one another. Ucas lived in one of those countries named Saxon. All the people in Saxon
were afraid of being attacked by the country nearby, Maxion. Maxion was the strongest of all the countries
at that time. One day, the king of Saxon told Ucas to attack Maxion. Ucas knew that Maxion was stronger,
so he had to work out a plan. He thought and thought for a few days, and finally he decided to go to the
kingdom in Maxion with the most beautiful girl in Saxon. The next day, he went to the kingdom in Maxion
with the girl and met the king and his young son. In an instant, the young son fell in love with the girl.
Ucas told the king that the girl also fell in love with his son and that she wanted to marry him. The king
accepted their marriage. A few weeks later, the king and his son suddenly died, and the girl was not there.
She disappeared. The other people in the kingdom were surprised and didn’t know what to do. They were
afraid that someone would kill them, too. All the people in Maxion were confused, and didn’t know what
to do. Ucas thought, “It’s time to attack Maxion.” He and his men attacked the kingdom in Maxion
suddenly, and won the battle.

[A]

[B]

[D]

[E]

→

[C]

→

→

→

正答・採点基準 正答：[C] → [E]

→[D]

→[A]

開発段階
第 1 期（作成） 第 1 期（実施） 第 1 期（分析）
第２期（改訂） 第 2 期（実施）✓第 2 期（分析）
メモ
開発担当者
⼯藤洋路・⻑沼君主・村越亮治

→[B]

CEFR-J レベル
A2.2
技能
Reading
Can Do descriptor
簡単な英語で表現されていれば、旅⾏ガイドブック、レシピなど実⽤的・具体的で内容が予想できるものから
必要な情報を探すことができる。
テスト・タスク
Mauritius のセカンダリ・スクールへの姉妹校訪問で、あなたはしおりを作る係を任されました。旅⾏ガ
イドを読んで、情報の確認のために各問いに答え、A〜C から⼀つずつ選んで記号に○をつけなさい。

Tourist Attractions in Mauritius

Mauritius, officially the Republic of Mauritius, is a small island nation in the Indian Ocean. Mauritius Island
is the main island of the country. You can enjoy many kinds of outdoor and indoor activities in Mauritius Island.
Animal lovers should try going on a safari at the Heritage Nature Reserve. You can see wild monkeys, deer,
and birds. At Pamplemousses Botanic Gardens, you can see some zoo animals, as well as a variety of trees and
plants. Their special feature is the giant water lilies. If you have enough time and energy, you can enjoy hiking
or some marine sports. At the top of Le Morne Brabant, you can enjoy a wonderful view of the island, after a
four-hour walk. In Tamarin Bay, you can swim or go surfing. If you are lucky, you can swim with the dolphins
there!
Even if it rains, you can enjoy shopping and eating out at Port Louis. Port Louis is the capital and the largest
city. It was named after King Louis XV of France, because Mauritius used to be a French colony. There are many
kinds of shops and restaurant in the city. If you want to buy special gifts from Mauritius, you should go to the
craft market. If you are interested in culture, you can visit temples and shrines near Grand Bassin, a lake also
called Ganga Talao. Around the lake, there are many big statues of gods. Before you enter the temples and
shrines, make sure to take off your shoes.
１．Mauritius でさまざまな野⽣動物を⾒られるのは次のうちどこですか。
A. Grand Bassin

B. The Heritage Nature Reserve

C. Port Louis

２．Mauritius でのアクティビティについて書かれていることと⼀致することは次のうちどれですか。

A. ロープウェイで⼭の頂上へ⾏ける B. イルカと泳げる保証つきのツアーがある
C. 植物園のなかに動物園がある
３．Mauritius での買い物・⾷事について書かれていることは次のうちどれですか。
A. おすすめのレストラン B. おすすめのおみやげ屋 C. おすすめのスポーツ品店
正答・採点基準 正答： 1．B

2．C

3．B

開発段階
第 1 期（作成） 第 1 期（実施） 第 1 期（分析）
第２期（改訂） 第 2 期（実施）✓第 2 期（分析）
メモ
画像出典：FREEIMAGES(写真)
https://images.freeimages.com/images/large-previews/9d4/mauritius-the-most-beautiful-island-1517699.jpg
MapCruzin(地図)
https://mapcruzin.com/free-maps-mauritius/mauritius_pol90.jpg
開発担当者
村越亮治・⻑沼君主

CEFR-J レベル
A2.2
技能

Reading

Can Do descriptor
⽣活、趣味、スポーツなど、⽇常的なトピックを扱った⽂章の要点を理解したり、必要な情報を取り出したり
することができる。
テスト・タスク
世界の習慣や⾏事をテーマにした発表会で、次の英⽂をもとにして発表することになりました。情報の確

認のために各問いに答え、A〜C から⼀つずつ選んで記号に○をつけなさい。

Valentine’s Day and Chocolate
Today, chocolate has become a symbol for Valentine’s Day. Around that time, many people all over the
world go to chocolate shops and choose chocolates as gifts for someone special for them. However, this
combination doesn’t have such a long history. In fact, chocolate became indispensable for Valentine’s Day
only about 160 years ago.
The story of chocolate originated in the Mayans and the Aztecs over 4,000 years ago. They drank
chocolate drink made from cacao beans. They added corn flour or spice to the drink. In those days, people
recognized cacao beans were as precious and expensive as gold, so only limited people, such as the
imperial family, could enjoy the drink.
When Spanish explorers and travelers came to South America in the 16th century, they brought
chocolate and cacao beans back to Spain. The Spanish kings and queens drank the chocolate drink, but it
was too bitter so they sweetened it with sugar or honey. In about one hundred years, the liquid chocolate
became popular throughout all of Europe. Then in 1847, the first solid chocolate bar was produced in a
factory in England.
Valentine’s Day had already been celebrated in Europe by this time. They loved to write poems and
songs to their loved ones. They also loved to give gifts and cards with a picture of Cupid, an icon of
Valentine’s Day. The only thing missing was something sweet in taste.
Finally, in 1861, Richard Cadbury put chocolates in heart-shaped boxes and started to sell them. He had
Cupids, hearts and roses printed on the boxes. After consuming the chocolates, people could recycle the
boxes to keep their love letters.
It took a long time for chocolate and Valentine’s Day to find each other. Lucky for us, the result is a
perfect match! While people in some countries are eager to purchase chocolate to celebrate Valentine’s Day,
in other countries people celebrate the day without it. Still, chocolate is considered a symbolic item of
Valentine’s Day everywhere, and has become big business in many countries.
１．飲み物としてのチョコレートに関する説明として正しいものはどれですか。
A. As soon as chocolate was made sweet, it became widespread in Europe.
B. At first, chocolate was too valuable for ordinary people to enjoy drinking.
C. The Spanish first made chocolate drink with cacao beans brought from South America.

２．Valentineʼs Day とチョコレートに関する説明として正しいものはどれですか。

A.

There are some countries where people celebrate Valentineʼs Day without chocolate.

B. People began to celebrate Valentineʼs Day after they had chocolate all over Europe.
C. It tool about 160 years for chocolate and Valentineʼs Day to find each other.

３．この⽂章のメインアイディアとして最も適切なものはどれですか。
A.

Chocolate was very important to ancient civilizations like the Mayans and the Aztecs who made
chocolate drinks from cacao beans.

B. Chocolate drink became popular across Europe after Spanish explorers brought it back to Spain in the
16th century.
C. Sharing chocolate with loved ones on Valentineʼs Day became popular after Richard Cadbury had the
idea of putting chocolates in boxes covered with Cupids, hearts and roses.
正答・採点基準 正答： 1．B

2．A

3．C

開発段階
第 1 期（作成） 第 1 期（実施） 第 1 期（分析）
第２期（改訂） 第 2 期（実施） 第 2 期（分析）✓第３期（改訂）
メモ
開発担当者
村越亮治・⻑沼君主

CEFR-J レベル
B1.1
技能
Reading
Can Do descriptor
学習を⽬的として書かれた新聞や雑誌の記事の要点を理解することができる。
テスト・タスク

You are going to write a report on “gamification” in class, and found the following article in a
magazine. You are now making a note to understand the main points of the article. Please choose

the best answer to fill in each blank on the note.
“Gamification”―What it is and How it Might Affect you
Everyone understands the word “game”, but what does “gamification” mean? Does this mean our reality
has become much like a game, or that people spend more time in game worlds than in the real one? Gamification
means that one tries to put game elements―achievement, competition, and collaboration―into non-game
environments.
Companies are bringing “play” into the workplace and encouraging employees to be more interested in
their routine tasks such as data entry by making them more gamified. The hope is that this appeals to their love
of play. Workers compete, or help, each other and get rewards like coupons, badges, or even just points as in a
game for doing well on tasks they do as part of their daily work.
Similar gamification strategies are used in the fields of marketing as well. For example, your smartphone
can tell you a nearby shop matching your interests by using your location information. On a gamified site, you
can record your visit, gain points, and share comments and photos with other customers. The site may even
offer you a discount based on your actions, so you are rewarded the more you “play”.
You can even find images and information floating in the real world on your cell phone’s screen with the
help of AR (augmented reality) software. Such technology can be used to make a boring train ride a bit more
exciting by collecting virtual anime characters and gaining special prizes.
Now is the time that people who were born with easy access to digital media, digital natives, are entering
the work environment. These new workers have had daily exposure to video games both on and offline as they
grew up. It has become a normal part of their world. Their expectations about the nature of work have changed
due to their childhood experience, so companies must adapt. Companies also want employees to be more
creative, innovative and engaged, and feel gamification is a way to realize these goals.
However, we have to bear in mind that “chocolate covered broccoli” is not a solution. Just giving points
and badges are not powerful enough of a motivator. We need to provide meaningful and fun engagement in a
challenging task.

Gamification is …

(1)

Digital natives ➡ Companiesʼ working environment ➡ Companies must adapt!!
…… easy access to digital media / love of play / …
What should companies do?
(2)
In our daily life with smartphone ⇒ gamified sites
・Shop: You can use your location information to record your visit, gain points,
share comments and photos, get discount coupons, etc.
・Station: You can get special images, information (and prizes) with AR software.
Things to be avoided in gamification:
(3)

1. a) The preference for spending time playing games in daily life.
b) A tendency to see the world as “not real” or fake.
c) The application of game design to non-game settings.
d) An advanced technology that makes games more life-like.
2. a) Hire digital natives and make a virtual working place.
b) Encourage employees to work in their own style to be creative.
c) Promote the use of computers to help with some routine tasks.
d) Develop tasks which demands workers to compete and collaborate.
3. a) Making a task which simply gives rewards for routine work.
b) Giving prizes that are only available in a virtual world.
c) Making a task too challenging so as not to decrease motivation.
d) Creating tasks that are fun and enjoyable to increase engagement.
正答・採点基準 正答： 1. c)

2. d)

3. a)
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CEFR-J レベル
B1.1
技能
Reading
Can Do descriptor
ゲームのやり⽅、申込書の記⼊のしかた、ものの組み⽴て⽅など、簡潔に書かれた⼿順を理解することができ
る。
テスト・タスク
You are planning a trip to an English-speaking country with your family. You are to apply for a visa to go to the
country and found the online application instructions below. Read the text and complete the tasks to check your
understanding.

How to complete an online visa application form?
(352 words)
Each applicant, including children, must have their own visa application form. You must complete and submit the form
online prior to making an appointment for an interview.

Step 1

Read the guidance (here) to determine what type of visa you need.

Step 2

Gather the required documents to complete the form. Check the website (here) for
the documents you need.

Step 3

Make note of the application ID displayed on the top right-hand corner of the form
screen or save the form to your computer.

Step 4

Upload your photograph taken within the last six months. Detailed guidelines for
taking and submitting a quality photograph are on the website (here). If the
photograph cannot be uploaded successfully, bring an appropriate one to the
interview.

Step 5

Answer all questions on the form accurately.
Important information
・

Complete Section 1 first because this information determines what questions
appear on the rest of the form. Once they are completed, you can answer the
rest of the questions in any order you like.

・

All answers must be in English.

・

You can click the question mark behind each item for help information. The
information will be found at the right side of the page.

・

When you go to the next page, the information will be saved automatically.

・

If you stay in one section without entering any information for 20 minutes, the
website will expire.

・

You have 30 days to return to a partially completed application and complete
the form.

Step 5

Click on the “Sign Application” button to sign your application electronically and
click the “Submit” button. Then you will see a confirmation page on your screen.

Step 6

Print the confirmation page with the barcode. This printed confirmation page is
required for the interview.

Step 7

If you are applying together as a family, select “Email Confirmation” on the end of
Confirmation Page. You will be directed to a “Thank You” page, and then see an
option to create a family application. When you select this option, some information
from your application will automatically be imported into a new form.

1. Put the following steps into the correct order.
a.

Answer questions

b.

Upload a photograph

c.

Complete a family application

d.

Print out the form

e.

Sign the form

f.

Submit the form

g.

Save the form to the computer

2. Read the descriptions below. Choose those that match with the instructions and check the box in the table.

No.
①
②
③
④

Description
For a family application, you need to fill in all the information again.
To get help during the application process, you need to go to Q&A Section
on another page.
You can answer questions in any order you prefer.
If you stop working on the application for more than 20 minutes, you will
have to start over.

Check

□
□
□
□

⑤

You need to save the answers on a page by clicking “Save” button.

□

⑥

You need to provide all answers in English.

□

⑦

Everyone needs to bring a photograph to the interview.

□

⑧

You do not need to complete the whole application form at once.

□

正答・採点基準 正答：

1.
g

b

a

e

f

d

c

2.
No.
①
②
③
④

Description
For a family application, you need to fill in all the information again.
To get help during the application process, you need to go to Q&A Section
on another page.
You can answer questions in any order you prefer.
If you stop working on the application for more than 20 minutes, you will
have to start over.

□
☑

□

⑥

You need to provide all answers in English.

☑

⑦

Everyone needs to bring a photograph to the interview.

□

⑧

You do not need to complete the whole application form at once.

☑

第２期（改訂） 第 2 期（実施） 第 2 期（分析）
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□

You need to save the answers on a page by clicking “Save” button.
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CEFR-J レベル
B1.2
技
Reading
Can Do descriptor
インターネットや

などを べて、

ことができる。

であれば に

の

を意 ながら、学 や

を いて、

に関 ある

を に れる

と関 づけながら 解することができる。

テスト・タスク

You are going to travel Japan with your friend from abroad and are thinking about staying at

Minpaku (

). You found the following article on the web about the pros and cons of Minpaku.

You got an email from your friend asking some questions about staying at Minpaku and you are
now writing a reply. Please choose the best answer to fill in each blanks on the email. (You may

have a look at the dictionary entries following the article.)
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[Dictionary Entries]
*accommodation: a place to live or stay, especially on holiday or for students at college
*launch: introduce
*resident: a person who lives or has their home in a place
*insecure: not safe or not protected

Hi, Bob,
Thanks for your email. Did you have a look at the article? Looking at the graph in the article, the
number of foreign visitors to Japan is increasing a lot these days.
> What is the background of Minpaku?
(1)

.

It looks like there is a

shortage of hotels and that’s why Minpaku is recently getting more popular in Japan.
I will try to answer your questions based on the information I read in the article.
> Are there any potential problems with Minpaku?
(2)

. So we have to be careful to

avoid that type of situation.
> What are the benefits of staying at Minpaku?
I don’t know if you see these points as attractive, but we could see some benefits.
(3)

.

So what do you think? Do you feel like staying at Minpaku? Let’s chat later and decide!

1. Choose the best answer to fill in the box (1) above.
a) The number of visitors from Asian countries dramatically dropped after 2014.
b) The original estimate of the growth of foreign visitors to Japan was too low.
c) The announcement of Tokyo Olympics attracted many foreign travelers to Japan.
d) The new target to be achieved by 2020 are twice the number of visitors in 2008.
2. Choose the best answer to fill in the box (2) above.
a) You may have a trouble with the neighbors around the house or apartment.
b) You will be surrounded by noisy local neighbors who live there.
c) You may sometimes find it difficult to choose a safe place to stay at.
d) You may book a Minpaku which is illegal when you use an overseas site.

3. Choose the ALL answers which are appropriate to fill in the box (3) above.
a) You have to meet and interact with the owner of the place.
b) You may find a deep cultural exchange program with local people.
c) You can share a room with Japanese travelers and get along with them.
d) You may find a comfortable accommodation when other hotels are full
・
開

基
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CEFR-J レベル
B1.2
技能
Reading
Can Do descriptor
平易な英語で書かれた⻑めの物語の筋を理解することができる。
テスト・タスク
You are a college student attending an English writing course. You are to write a narrative in English as an
assignment. The article below is one example of English stories provided by your teacher. Read the text below and
check your understanding of the story.
Fifth Grade Dance Competition
Jenny is a fifth grader. She is considered one of the most popular girls in her class because she has the talent to dance. Last
year, she entered the school's dance competition and won the first place. Her whole class was there to support her. This
year, the school is holding another dance competition, but there has been a change in this year's competition. The
competition has to be done in pairs.
Jenny's class was looking up to her with high expectations of her winning again this year. On the other hand, Jenny was
unsure of this year's outcome. She had never danced with a partner before. She decided to ask some of the boys in her class
to enter with her. They all said no to her because they did not know how to dance. She finally decided to turn to one of her
closest friends, Carl. Jenny and Carl had known each other since the first grade. Carl was reluctant to join at first because
he also didn't know how to dance. Jenny insisted, so he eventually agreed. Jenny was happy and relieved. However, she
was still worried, because she was aware that Carl was not a great dancer.
The competition started in two months. Jenny and Carl spent the first two weeks memorizing their steps and cues to their
dance. Carl was pretty clumsy at first, and he eventually got the hang of it. They spent the rest of the time perfecting their
moves. The day of the competition was almost near. Jenny and Carl were beginning to get nervous.
The day of the competition arrived. Carl had not become a great dancer, but had definitely improved since he began. Since
Jenny won last year's competition, she was to perform with Carl last. As each pair took the stage one by one, Jenny grew
more anxious. Carl noticed this from Jenny and told her, "It'll be okay, Jenny. You are great, and I'm sure we'll win." Jenny
felt better after hearing Carl's words. Soon, it was their turn to perform. They walked on stage and began to dance as soon
as their song started to play.
They were off to a great start. Jenny's class was there cheering them on. The crowd began cheering them on as well.
Suddenly, Jenny tripped and fell. The crowd was shocked. Carl managed to get Jenny back up on time for their big finale.
Jenny was upset because of her fall. After their performance, the judges tallied up the scores and were ready to announce
the winner. Jenny and Carl won, but it was a close call. If it wasn't for Jenny's talent and Carl's quick thinking to keep the
routine going, they wouldn't have won. They were both awarded with a trophy and medals. Jenny and Carl were full of
cheer.

■ Read the descriptions below. Choose those that match with the story and check the box in the table.

No.

Description

Check

1

Jenny is popular in class because she is very pretty.

□

2

The rule of this year’s competition was different from that of last year.

□

3

Jenny felt the pressure to win the competition again this year.

□

4

Jenny had a lot of experience of dancing with a partner.

□

5

After other boys refused her, Jenny asked Carl to join the competition.

□

6

Carl improved quickly immediately after they started the practice.

□

7

Jenny and Carl were well prepared, so they were very confident to win
before the competition.

□

8

Carl tried to cheer Jenny up with kind words before their performance.

□

9

Carl fell during their performance in the competition.

□

10

It was not easy for Jenny and Carl to win the competition.

□

正答・採点基準 正答：
No.

Description

Check

1

Jenny is popular in class because she is very pretty.

□

2

The rule of this year’s competition was different from that of last year.

☑

3

Jenny felt the pressure to win the competition again this year.

☑

4

Jenny had a lot of experience of dancing with a partner.

□

5

After other boys refused her, Jenny asked Carl to join the competition.

☑

6

Carl improved quickly immediately after they started the practice.

□

7

Jenny and Carl were well prepared, so they were very confident to win
before the competition.

□

8

Carl tried to cheer Jenny up with kind words before their performance.

☑

9

Carl fell during their performance in the competition.

□

10

It was not easy for Jenny and Carl to win the competition.

☑
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CEFR-J レベル
B2.1
技能
Reading
Can Do descriptor
現代の問題など⼀般的関⼼の⾼いトピックを扱った⽂章を、辞書を使わずに読み、複数の視点の相違点や共通
点を⽐較しながら読むことができる。
テスト・タスク

You are going to give a presentation on the comparison between a traditional and modern way of
life, and you found the following article. In order to make your presentation slides, read the article

and choose the idea or information you should show in each slide.
Which do People Choose, Modern Medicine or Traditional Medicine?
The quality of our life has been greatly improved thanks to the progress of science. However, there are
certain fields where traditional methods are still being used. Medicine is a good example in which two opposite
approaches exist. One is known as ‘modern medicine’. Modern medicine is born from science and technology.
The other is called ‘alternative medicine’. It comes from old thoughts and experiences. Both approaches have
their own advantages and disadvantages. Patients can make a better choice if they understand the differences
between them.
One difference between these two practices is their way of looking at the patient’s problems. Modern
medicine concentrates on the part which causes the illness and tries to provide a specific treatment. It does not
consider the relationship between illness and the patient’s personality or background. On the other hand,
alternative medicine looks at the balance between the patient’s body and their background. Illness is considered
to be caused by an imbalance between them. That is to say, alternative medicine tries to improve the conditions
of the whole body rather than only take off the bad part. Some people might think that modern medicine is
more effective and reasonable because it focuses on only the local part that is a problem. However, others might
worry about the recurrence of their illness caused by their physical makeup, even after the treatment of modern
medicine.
Another difference is their approach to health and illness. Alternative medicine considers health as a
lifelong process. In order to keep a healthy body and mind, a person should try to eat a healthy diet, exercise,
and so on. It produces more stable results, but needs more time and effort. Quick change cannot be expected
because the healing process takes place gradually. In contrast, modern medicine depends mostly on drugs and
surgery. This approach is more effective in serious situations or as emergency ways, but is less effective for longcontinued illness. In addition, it is extremely expensive compared to alternative medicine, which is much more
reasonable.
Treatment methods are also different greatly between these two approaches. While modern medicine
relies on artificially produced drugs, alternative medicine uses natural materials such as plants. Alternative
medicine also makes use of traditional ways of healing illness, such as acupuncture, massage, yoga, breath
control, and so on. Modern medicine, however, usually uses scientifically-proven ways of treatment, though
acupuncture and massage are sometimes used. Some might point out that the drugs that modern medicine uses
have some side effects and the surgeries always have some danger. Compared to that, the traditional methods
of treatment are relatively safe and unharmed.

Modern and alternative medicine have different viewpoints of understanding and curing illness. Both of
them have advantages and disadvantages. The ideas of alternative medicine are especially helpful for dealing
with continued illness or living a healthy lifestyle. However, if we suddenly get a serious injury, modern
medicine would be more helpful. It is important to know the difference between the two. By the knowledge,
patients can make a wiser choice in their specific situation.

Features of Alternative Medicine

Benefits of Modern Medicine

・(

1

)

・(

・(

2

)

・

・

3

)

・

Conclusion
The author think …
・(

4

)

1. a) It identifies the specific part of the body as a target of treatment.
b) The process of recovering is relatively quick.
c) It uses artificially-produced drugs if necessary.
d) It tries to improve the conditions of the whole body of a patient.
2. a) It is based on modern science in terms of approaches and treatment methods.
b) It sometimes relies on traditional ways of treatment.
c) It is free from worries about side effects and serious risks.
d) It doesnʼt put so much emphasis on a patientʼs background.
3. a) It is effective for long-continued illness or injury.
b) It is relatively inexpensive.
c) It is suitable for urgent medical conditions.
d) It is expected to produce a stable result.
4. a) Alternative medicine cannot be recommended so much because it is not scientifically approved.
b) We should rely on both kinds of medicine according to the case.
c) Alternative medicine is more important because it introduces ways to maintain a healthy body and mind.
d) Immediate effect should always be top priority in medicine.

正答・採点基準 正答： 1. d)

2. c)

3. c)
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CEFR-J レベル
B2.1
技能
Reading
Can Do descriptor
難しい部分を読み返すことができれば、⾃分の専⾨分野の報告書・仕様書・操作マニュアルなどを、詳細に理
解することができる。
テスト・タスク
You are an educational policy maker. You are to make a policy proposal about improving working conditions of
Japanese teachers. To provide evidence for your proposal, you found a summary of surveys conducted on the topic.
Read the text and answer the questions to check your understanding.
Teacher working conditions in Japan
Teachers in public elementary and middle schools in Japan are extremely busy. According to surveys conducted by the
Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and Technology’s (MEXT), conditions regarding teacher overtime have
worsened over years. So far, there have been three large-scale surveys conducted by the Japanese government regarding
working hours of teachers in public schools.
(1) 1966 school year survey
Public school teachers in 1966 were not compensated with overtime pay. Lawsuits demanding payment was filed, and the
issue became a social problem. The former Ministry of Education, Science and Culture conducted a survey to provide
support for a reform on overtime payment. The 1966 survey reveals that elementary school teachers worked an average of
1 hour 20 minutes of overtime per week and that middle school teachers worked an average of 2 hours 30 minutes of
overtime per week. This averages to 1 hour 48 minutes of weekly overtime, making for an average of approximately eight
hours of overtime per month.
(2) 2006 school year survey
The next large-scale national survey of teacher working conditions was conducted approximately 40 years later in 2006.
The purpose of the survey was to obtain data on the state of teacher pay in response to the teacher pay reform. Results
showed that elementary and middle school teacher overtime had increased drastically to an average of about two hours per
day and 34 hours per month, nearly four times the 1966 levels. Among various teacher duties, the time teachers spent on
other school administrative duties and external support was increasing rapidly. Moreover, even teacher duties now included
tasks of extracurricular activities, lunch provision and nutrition education, cleaning instruction, student travel safety and
instruction, counseling, and more. These were all considered to have nothing to do with their main duties of teaching.
(3) 2016 school year survey
In 2016, MEXT carried out another survey to provide basic data necessary for evidence-based education policies aiming to
promote school duty improvement. Regarding total working hours per week, teachers most frequently worked 55 to 60
hours per week in elementary schools and 60 to 65 hours per week in middle schools. Vice-principals and assistant
principals most frequently worked 60 to 65 hours per week at elementary schools and 55 to 60 hours per week at middle
schools. Working hours across all positions increased from the 2006 survey data. For weekdays, the increase was

particularly large for vice-principals/assistant principals and teachers in elementary schools but only teachers in middle
schools. For weekends, there was the same trend for teachers in middle schools.
The number of working hours teachers spent daily on each of their tasks also increased. During weekdays, the amount of
time dedicated to “lessons”, a teacher’s most basic duty, is increasing. In elementary schools, time spent on lessons increased
from 3 hours and 58 minutes in the 2006 survey to 4 hours and 25 minutes (a 27-minute increase). In middle schools, it
increased from 3 hours and 11 minutes to 3 hours and 26 minutes (a 15-minute increase). Moreover, in middle schools,
time spent on “lesson preparation” increased from 1 hour and 11 minutes to 1 hour and 26 minutes (a 15-minute increase),
while time spent on “grade processing” increased from 25 minutes to 38 minutes (a 13-minute increase). For weekends, the
amount of time middle school teachers spent on “extracurricular and club activities” increased from 1 hour and 6 minutes
to 2 hours and 10 minutes, an increase of 1 hour and 4 minutes. The data confirms an image of teachers unable to take
weekends off because of extracurricular activities.
1. Read the following descriptions. Choose those that match with the text and check the box in the table.

No.

Description

Check

□

①

The three surveys were conducted at the different interval of time.

②

Teacher duties included a heavy workload of school duties other than
teaching classes in 1966.

③

The work overtime of school teachers in 2016 were approximately 4 times
of the 2006 data.

④

The increase of working hours at weekends was particularly large for
teachers in middle schools in 2016.

□
□
□

2. Make notes of increased working hours from 2006 to 2016, and complete the blanks in the table with one word.
Time

Task

Increased time in minutes
( A

Weekdays

Lessons
Lesson (

) school

(

B ) school

27

15

C )

15

Grade processing
(

D )

Extracurricular activities

13
(

3. Choose the best answer for each of the following questions.
(1) Which is true about the background of survey studies on teachers’ working time?
a.

There was a need to deal with overtime payment of teachers in 2006.

b.

There was a need to re-evaluate the salary of teachers in 1966.

c.

There was a need to reduce burdens on school teachers in 2016.

d.

There was a need to close the gaps of teachers in different positions in 2006.

E )

(2) Why do some middle school teachers go to school on weekends?
a.

They have to participate in school management.

b.

They have to mark the tests of students.

c.

They have to do student counselling.

d.

They have to instruct club activities.

正答・採点基準 正答：
1.
No.

Description

Check

①

The three surveys were conducted at the different interval of time.

②

Teacher duties included a heavy workload of school duties other than
teaching classes in 1966.

③

The work overtime of school teachers in 2016 were approximately 4 times
of the 2006 data.

④

The increase of working hours at weekends was particularly large for
teachers in middle schools in 2016.

☑

□
□
□

2.
A. elementary

B. middle

C. preparation

D. weekends

E.

64

3.
(1)

C

(2) D
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CEFR-J レベル
B2.2
技能
Reading
Can Do descriptor
記事やレポートなどのやや複雑な⽂章を⼀読し、⽂章の重要度を判断することができる。綿密な読みが必要と
判断した場合は、読む速さや読み⽅を変えて、正確に読むことができる。
テスト・タスク

You are the leader of a working group of the city hall. Your friend in the UK sent you the copy
of a news article. Unfortunately, he forgot to inform you of the title of the article. Read the

article and work on the following tasks.

？
You may consider staying fit and healthy to be dependent on individual efforts and expenses,
but nowadays, local governments have taken on the responsibility of ensuring their people stay fit
and active. Take for example, the case of Birmingham City in the UK. The city council has been
encouraging its people to join the ʻBe Activeʼ scheme. The program allows them to use local leisure
services for free. The city pays the expenses for the service from its budget, with grants from the
National Health Service (NHS), which provides the most of healthcare in the UK. The process is
fairly simple. First, if they want to use this service, they register for a Leisure Card either online or at
their local leisure center. Then, they can use the facilities at registered leisure centers in the city at
designated hours of the day.
To date, 29 leisure centers in the city have signed up to the ʻBe Activeʼ scheme. Each leisure
center must offer to ʻBe Activeʼ members at least an hour of swimming time in the pool and an hour
of workout time in the gym. Some centers in the poorer areas even reserve 70% of opening hours for
ʻBe Activeʼ members. There, exercise classes and badminton courts are also available in addition to
the standard facilities. Schools and community centers also contribute to the scheme by providing
ʻBe Activeʼ classes. Furthermore, there are also opportunities to join outdoor activities such as guided
bike rides, rounders games, and buggy push for new mothers.
Since the program was started in 2009, 400,000 people have signed up for the ʻBe Activeʼ
scheme. The number represents a third of the local population. 60% of the members are from
minority groups. The average age of all the members is 49, while the figure for private gyms is 29.
The most had not belonged to a sports club of any kind before they joined the scheme. Half were
regarded as being overweight. One fifth were aware that they were in poor health. This indicates that
the scheme is successfully approaching the people who need it most. According to their research,
since the scheme was set up, more and more people have been asking about other health information
such as cutting alcohol intake and quitting smoking.
City officials claim that for every £1 spent on the ʻBe Activeʼ scheme, £21.30 in health costs will
be saved, over the course of the personʼs lifetime. Unfortunately, over the past few years, the budget

for the ʻBe Activeʼ scheme has been cut. As a result, it has had to cut the number of free hours
available to its members at certain leisure centers. However, because of its great success, other city
councils have started to take great interest in this program. Officials from Birmingham have been
holding workshops with officials from other councils to introduce the success of their program.

1. In order to distribute this article to your group members, you want to put a title. What is this article
mainly about? [Choose ONE answer]
a) The new work of Birmingham city officials.
b) The new programs in local leisure centers.
c) The new government project for public welfare.
d) The new tips for maintaining health.
2. In order to organize the information for a meeting with another group, each of your members wrote
one sentence about the content of the article after reading. As the leader, you have to check if their
sentences are correct or not. [Choose THREE answers and check the box in the table below if it is
correct]
Name

Information

Chris

People must pay some money to register for ʻBe Activeʼ.

□

The members can use the leisure facilities at any time of day.

□

People can use their ʻBe Activeʼ membership card at any sports center in

□

Hanna

Check

Birmingham.
Some sports centers offer over half their opening hours to the ʻBe Activeʼ

□

members.
Beth
Andy

Some ʻBe Activeʼ activities are carried out outside leisure centers.

□

The scheme helps save the government money in health costs.

□

More money is spent on the ʻBe Activeʼ scheme now than in the past.

□

The ʻBe Activeʼ scheme is available not only in Birmingham, but in the

□

other cities.

正答・採点基準 正答：1.c)
2.
Name

Information

Check

Chris

People must pay some money to register for ʻBe Activeʼ.

□

The members can use the leisure facilities at any time of day.

□

Hanna

People can use their ʻBe Activeʼ membership card at any sports center in

□

Birmingham.
Some sports centers offer over half their opening hours to the ʻBe Activeʼ

☑

members.
Beth
Andy

Some ʻBe Activeʼ activities are carried out outside leisure centers.

☑

The scheme helps save the government money in health costs.

☑

More money is spent on the ʻBe Activeʼ scheme now than in the past.

□

The ʻBe Activeʼ scheme is available not only in Birmingham, but in the

□

other cities.
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Can Do descriptor
⾃分の専⾨分野の論⽂や資料から、辞書を使わずに、必要な情報や論点を読み取ることができる。
テスト・タスク
You are a researcher specialized in applied linguistics. You are to write a review paper regarding early start of
learning foreign languages. You found a summary of a latest journal article on the topic. Read the text below. Make
notes of the key points and complete the following tasks.

Does starting to learn a foreign language early have long-term benefits?
Introducing foreign language learning in the early years of elementary school has become a popular educational policy
throughout Europe. Although policymakers expect early-start programs to boost second language skills, research findings
are mixed and many questions remain to be answered. Does an early start actually have positive long-term effects on
students’ language skills? If not, the value of this policy needs to be reconsidered. More importantly, how should
government and educational institutions design L2 instruction to be maximally beneficial?
Despite considerable progress in research, no consensus has been made on the impact of early-start programs due to several
design problems with previous research. Further, no previous studies on long-term effects have tested whether or not
secondary-level instruction builds on the prior knowledge of early-start students. Few studies investigated the extent to
which long-term effects of early-start programs relate to individual and institutional factors. To close some of the gaps, this
study examined the effects of early-start English on receptive language proficiency. We also explored to what extent foreign
language instruction at secondary level builds on students’ existing knowledge.
The study drew on a sample of Year 9 students in Germany who started learning English at different points in their school
lives. The sample included 19,858 students from 1,431 classes with diverse background including child immigrants and
heritage learners of other languages. We compared the reading and listening comprehension skills of early starters (English
from Year 1 or 2 of elementary school), a middle group (English from Year 3 or 4 of elementary school), and late starters
(English from Year 5, the first year of secondary school). Information was also collected on students’ individual
characteristic (e.g., types and levels of bilingualism), family background, and institutional context (e.g., school type, federal
state in Germany).
We found no differences in the listening and reading test results of the three groups by the time they reached Year 9. This
finding confirms that of previous studies in a more robust design. We speculate that the lack of long-term impact may be
attributable to English teaching at secondary level being insufficiently adaptive to students’ prior knowledge. Instruction of
repeating what they already know may make them lose interest in English classes. To improve the situation, foreign
language education programs need to span the whole school career and bridge the gap between elementary and secondary
school. This is challenge that requires elementary and secondary systems to work together at institutional and operational
levels.

Our finding could also inform discussion across many parts of the world about whether foreign language learning should
begin at the age of 6 years, or whether it is better to wait another 2 years until students have learned to read and write in the
language of instruction. In this regard, our findings support the idea that the learning of a foreign language improves in
tandem with improvements in proficiency in the language of instruction. This positive relationship appeared to be strongest
among those who had been in early-start English programs. This finding suggests that children with weak skills in the
instruction language may face particular challenges in early-start programs. Similarly, children of immigrants are less likely
to benefit from early school exposure to English as a foreign language if their command of the majority language of the
community is weak. Such children appear to benefit more from waiting until they have developed a strong foundation in
the language of schooling before beginning their learning of English.
This study has methodological limitations mainly concerned with the cross-sectional design. Nevertheless, we believe that
this study’s findings have important implications for educational policy and the productive introduction of world languages
into the educational curriculum in Europe and beyond.

Purpose

To explore
・

how age of learning an L2 impacts eventual proficiency

・

how L2 instruction design can be improved

・

Secondary school students in the country of ( A )

・

Divided into three groups: early, middle, and (

Data collection

・

Reading and (

and analysis

・

Various demographic information

・

Test results were compared with demographic data controlled.

Participants

C

B ) starters

) test scores

Results

(1)

Discussion

The reason for the result of comparison between three groups at Year 9 is
(2)

Implications

(3)

Further studies

To use a longitude design

1. Write one word to fill in the following blanks in the table.
A(

)

B(

)

C(

)

2. Choose all the answers that are appropriate to fill in (1), (2), and (3). More than one answer is possible.
(3) a.

Receptive skills of the three groups didn’t differ by Year 9.

b.

Productive skills of the three groups didn’t differ by Year 6.

c.

Foreign language skills improve along with students’ development in language of instruction.

d.

Foreign language skills of late starters are affected most by their level of language of instruction.

(4) a.

due to the small sample used.

b.

due to poor continuity of instruction between primary and secondary schools.

c.

that it takes more time for early start with foreign languages to have a detectable effect.

d. that the advantage of early start is more obvious for productive skills.
(5) a.

Teacher education, curricula, and teaching practices need to be properly aligned.

b.

Students with a weak grasp of their native language may have difficulty in early-start English.

c.

Early exposure to English would benefit all types of students.

d.

Students should not learn a foreign language until they start their secondary education.

正答・採点基準 正答：
1. A ( German )
2. (1) a. c

B(
(2)

b

late )

C ( listening )

(3) a, b
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